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Abstracts A clear conception about the medication use pattern help us to determine the disease pattern as well as policy

and budget making of a country for health sector. A developing country like Bangladesh where no prescription is essentially
needed to purchase medicine, a population based study is essential to explore medication use pattern in the community. The
purpose of this study is to reveal the influence of self- reported health on medication use amongst adults in Bangladesh
considering symptom based health conditions as acute and chronic morbidity along with other relevant socio-demographic
factors such as age, sex, income, site, level of education, marital status, employment status etc. “IUB Health and Socio
Economic Survey” 2013 was used for this purpose. The sample size for this study was 3085 adults, randomly selected from
four districts of the country. The result shows that 5.5% of the total study population reported bad health and 72.8% (out of
5.5%) took medicines although 10.6% of them have no symptom-based morbidity. On the other hand 94.5% reported as good
health but 46.6% (out of 94.5%) consume medicines though 66.6% of them have at least one symptom-based acute or chronic
morbidity. These simple figures allow us to consider that self-reported health is more practical and realistic predictor for
medication use. Step wise logistic regression analysis was applied to examine the influence of self- reported health on
medication use as well as other relevant variables. In the final model the results of the analysis show that self-reported health
is positively and statistically significantly (P=0.010 & odds ratio = 2.018) associated with the likelihood of an adult person
will take medicine after controlling for all other potential factors. So it can be concluded that the self-reported bad health
group has two times higher medicine consumption than self-reported good health group even after controlling symptom
based health conditions-acute and chronic morbidities along with other relevant socio-demographic factors. Self-reported
health at a practical level is a very important predictor of medicine use for Bangladesh. This result may have important impact
on health policy implication and treatment strategy at community level in Bangladesh.
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1. Introduction
Bangladesh is one of the poor and overcrowded countries
in the world [1]. Poverty, educational status and social
exclusion are the greatest threats to their well-being
especially in health sector in rural areas [2] In spite of this
socio-economic status due to well-designed and target
oriented public health interventions, such as, immunization,
oral rehydration therapy, family planning, nutritional health
programs, life expectancy at birth have been increased from
45 years to 62 in the last three decades [3], though it’s not in
a satisfactory and sustainable level. Despite of having overall
success in increasing life expectancy and reaching MDGs
(millennium development goals) [4] Bangladesh still lacks
comprehensive structures that can provide basic information
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on disease pattern and medication use in the general
population especially in rural areas, cause rural people have
problems both in availability and access in health systems [5].
Mainly hospital data are available for medicines that are
prescribed for different diseases [5]. Usually hospital data
are not representative for a particular community. In such
scenarios, population-based, cross-sectional studies are
important to provide information, as well as to determine the
self-perception of health along with socio-demographic and
clinical characteristics of the population and to examine their
association with medication consumption [6, 7].
Medications are dynamic therapeutic tools used in the
understanding of health and disease process which is
responsible for wellbeing issues of human especially an
important part of the increased life expectancy and
excellence of life [8]. World Health Organization (WHO)
has specifically emphasized the availability of essential
drugs as a health indicator in developing countries [9]. In
developing economies, social class, inequalities can have an
additional impact on expanding the right to access to
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medicines and their rational use [10]. The use of medicines is
influenced by demographic structure, socioeconomic,
behavioral, cultural, biological factors, and the
individualities of the pharmaceutical markets and
government policies regarding drug manufacturing to
marketing [11-13]. So to increase the life expectancy as well
as the quality of health and to know more about the disease
pattern we have to have a very clear picture about the
medication use pattern and this set of factors
(socio-economic, demographic and biological factors) need
to be investigated to provide a better considerate role of
drugs in the perspective of public health.
As we have mentioned earlier it is recognized that the
population-based assessments are suitable way for
scrutinizing the health condition and performance of health
systems [14]. The results obtaining from these studies are
useful for health planning especially for a target community;
it also provides valuable information for national health
policies, pharmaceutical regulation, and sensible use of
medicines [15]. Many studies have already conducted
focusing on a specific group of medicine which provide
information only about that particular drugs and its impact
but in practical we found a very few large scale
population-based studies on overall medication use pattern
and its association with relevant factors. In case of
Bangladesh there is no previous large scale study available
addressing this particular issue.
In general these population-based studies have pointed to
a higher consumption of drugs among those with higher
income group [11, 12, 13, 16, 17], among more educated
people [12, 18], particularly in women [11, 12, 13, 19],
especially with increasing age [11, 12, 13] and with a higher
number of chronic diseases [11, 13, 17]. Considering all
these research evidence in mind we want to explore the
pattern of medication use among adults in four districts of
Bangladesh and factors that might be associated with the use
of medications. We have also considered other important
factors that are mentioned in literatures and have some
relation with medication consumption. So this paper will
bring up the facts in variation of medication use as well as
variation in disease pattern in population level which will
give us a ground level picture regarding health status of the
people of Bangladesh and the factors responsible for it
particularly self-perception of health along with symptom
based health conditions. Self-defined health condition is
essentially a very important determinant of medicine use as
no prescription is practically needed to purchase any sorts of
medicine in most South Asian countries, including
Bangladesh [20] whereas peoples of developed countries
can’t even think about medicine purchase without
physician’s advice in the form of prescription except the
OTC (over the counter drugs - are non-prescription drugs
sold in convenient stores, grocery stores and health shops).
Corrupted drug sellers sell almost 90% of the stocked drugs
without prescription, even the sedatives are also being traded
like fast food in Bangladesh [21]. According to the
Bangladesh chemist and druggist association on 2004 there

were about 30,000 legal and more than 70,000 illegal
drugstores and these are alleged to sell medicines without
registered doctors' prescription [21]. As we can easily
purchase medicines, self-perception regarding health
condition play a vital role in medicine consumption along
with well-established symptom based health conditions.

2. Research Hypothesis
The hypothesis considered in this paper is self-reported
health is an important predictor for medicine consumption
beside acute and chronic morbidity as it is already
established that people will take medication when he or she
will be badly affected by either acute or chronic cases
irrespective of their socio-demographic status. Here we are
focusing on the individual perception of health, disease and
its relationship with medication consumption considering all
other relevant variables.

3. Data and Method
This is a cross-sectional population-based study that used
data from the “IUB Health and Socio Economic Survey”
2013. The survey was performed under the authority of
Independent University Bangladesh (IUB). The study
performed in four districts (Manikganj, Bagura, Natore,
Sylhet) of Bangladesh. Demographic, economic and clinical
information were obtained by face-to-face interviews
conducted at the participants' residence from 5th January
-12th January, 2013 using a pre-tested questionnaire. In this
particular study the primary outcome is the prevalence of
medication consumption during the past 30 days. Eligible
participants were adult residents of those four districts of
Bangladesh, aged 18 and above. Initially those four districts,
Manikganj, Bagura, Natore, Sylhet were purposively
selected, then three villages from each district were
randomly selected and then again proportionately household
were selected randomly from each villages of that four
districts. By this way we have covered 1310 households of
four districts - 323 household from Manikganj, 299 from
Bogra, 349 from Natore and 339 from Sylhet districts. Total
numbers of participants are 3085 adults.
Medication use is our dependent variable, outcome is
whether they took at least one drug thirty days prior to the
interview or not. The question was “Did you use any
medicine in the last thirty days?”. Three sets of independent
variables are analyzed: In case of health-related variables,
general health condition (bad or good health), acute
morbidity (diseased or non-diseased), chronic morbidity
(diseased or non-diseased), Smoking habit (smoker,
nonsmoker), drinking water source (tube well or others) and
water purification system (boiling, raw water or others) were
considered. In case of demographic variables we have
considered, gender (female and male); age (18-29, 30-39,
40-49, 50-59 and 60 years or more); marital status (currently
married, others) and Site (Manikganj, Bagura, Natore,
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Sylhet). Regarding socioeconomic variables, level of
education (no education, primary, secondary and higher
education); average household income per month (0-6000
BDT, 6001-10000 BDT, 10001-15000 BDT and more than
15000 BDT) and employment status (employed or
un-employed) are considered.
The analysis is done into two parts and into three steps.
Firstly, here we have explored the pattern of medication
consumption among those who took at least one medicine 30
days prior to the survey and what was the purpose of their
medicine intake, thus we also get a disease pattern. Secondly
univariate analyses are done for both dependent and
independent variables. Then, bivariate analysis is done to
examine the association between the dependent variable and
all other independent variable separately. Finally,
multivariate analysis is done by fitting the logistic regression
model for medicine consumption to examine the impact of
self-reported health after controlling the other relevant
factors. This is done by following a step-by-step procedure
and we included the factors in the logistic regression model
those are found to be statistically significant in the bivariate
analysis except sex of the respondent and income. Though
they are not found significant in bivariate analysis but
previous relevant studies suggests these two variables as sex
of the respondent [11, 12, 13, 19] and income [11, 12, 13, 16,
17] are very important determinant of medicine use. So we
also include these two variables in logistic regression model.
In first step we have considered medicine consumption
and self-reported health as bad health in reference to good
health and in second step we also include age of the
respondent as 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60 years or more in
reference to 18-29 group; marital status as currently married
in reference to other marital status; sex of the respondent as
female with the reference of male and level of education as
primary, secondary and higher education group with the
reference to no education group. In third step we have
considered site as Manikganj, Bagura and Sylhet in reference
to Natore; average monthly income as 6001-10000 BDT,
10001-15000 BDT and more than 15000 BDT categories
with the reference of 0-6000 BDT group and employment
status as employed in reference to un-employed along with
the variables of previous step. In fourth and the final step we
also include acute morbidity as diseased with the reference to
no disease; chronic morbidity as diseased in reference to
non-diseased and smoking habit as smoker in reference to
nonsmoker.

4. Results
The study included 3085 people who are of 18 years or
above and 51% (1570) of them are men and rest are female
which is also representative of national male female ratio.
According to table 3, among the study population, 48%
(1480) took at least one medicine one month prior to the
survey. Now we are going to explore the total medication
taken by those 1480 individuals.
As per table - 1 a total nineteen types and 2338 individual
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numbers of medicines were used. Highest frequency goes for
Paracetamol which is 32.4% (758) and lowest for
Chemotheraputic agent which is 0.08% (2). Second, third,
fourth and fifth highest are for Anti-ulcerant (23.3%),
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (7.4%), Expectorant
& Bronchodilator (5.9) and Anti-Histamines (5.6%) which is
also represented by figure - 1. Table - 2 shows the study
population were suffered from different types of diseases as
per the cause of medicine uptake. A total twenty five types
and 2360 individual numbers of diseases were detected.
Gastric problem is the highest in prevalence which is 24.2%
(571) and Infertility is the lowest which is 0.04% (1). Second,
third, fourth and fifth highest are for Fever (19%), Headache
(14.3%), Cough & Cold (10.4) and Arthritis (5.7%) which is
also represented by figure-2. This disease pattern is
representative of medicine consumption.
Now we are going back to table-3 which describes the
profile of both dependent and independent variables.
According to this table 94.5% (2913) are in good health
condition as per their own perception that is self-reported
health, in this particular case our question was, “What is your
health condition?” We have also assessed them based on
acute and chronic symptoms and created the variable acute
and chronic morbidity. As few people have both acute and
chronic morbidity, out of total study population, 50.2% are
reported as acute and 54.6 % as chronic morbidity. We have
categorized the age and income as shown in this table.
Married group consists 85.6% and employed group 72.4%.
24.6% are smoker while level of education categorized as no
education (58.4%); primary (16.5%); secondary (18.9%) and
higher as 6.2%. Regarding site, highest 28% and lowest
21.9 % lived in Natore and Manikganj respectively. In case
of water sources 96.8% use tube-well water while 87.9%
drink raw water.
Table - 4 represents the results obtained from the bivariate
analysis for medication use with all independent variables.
Out of all independent variables four appears insignificant as
p-value is greater than 0.05. These four variables are sex of
the respondent, income per month, drinking water source and
water purification system. It is to be noted that the p-values
for these four variables are 0.594, 0.773, 0.066 and 0.781
respectively. Out of remaining nine significant variables
medicine consumption is certainly high in bad health group,
acute diseased and chronic diseased group which is 72.8%,
72.6% and 68.4% respectively. Under the age group, those
who are 60 years and above have highest medicine
consumption that is 57.7% and 18-29 years group have
lowest medicine consumption that is 38.9%. In case of both
employment and marital status, medicine consumption is
higher for employed and married group in comparison to
unemployed and other marital status (non-married, divorcee
etc.) group. Medicine consumption is slightly higher for
smokers (52.9%) than nonsmokers. Within the level of
education primary education group has highest medicine
consumption that is (51.1%) and the secondary education
group have the lowest medicine consumption (43.2%) and
no education and higher education group have (49.1%) and
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(45.3%) medicine consumption respectively. Medicine
consumption in case of site, Natore hold the highest position
that is (52.3%) and Manikganj stand for lowest position that
is (38.8%). Medicine consumption in other two places are
similar that is Bogra (49.3%) and Sylhet (49.9%)
respectively.
According to table 5.1, 5.5% of the total study population
reported as bad health and within this group considering
symptom based status 61%; 5.4% and 23% have acute &
chronic; only acute and only chronic morbidity respectively,
although 10.6% had no symptom based morbidity. On the
other hand 94.5% of the study total study population reported
as good health although 35.5%; 13.7% and 17.4% had acute
& chronic; only acute and only chronic morbidity
respectively and only 33.4% had no symptom based
morbidity.
According to table 5.2, 5.5% of the total study population
reported bad health although 10.6% of them had no symptom

based acute or chronic morbidity and 72.8% (out of 5.5%)
took medicines. On the other hand 94.5% reported as good
health although 66.6% of them had at least one symptom
based acute or chronic morbidity but only 46.6% (out of
94.5%) consume medicines. On the basis of symptom based
morbidity 68% were suffering from either acute or chronic or
both morbidity and rest 32% had no symptom based
morbidity. 67% were taking medication among this 68%
study population and 8% (within that 32%) take medicines
who had no symptom based morbidity.
In Table 6, Model I presents the first logistic model for
Medicine consumption along with self-reported health
represented by bad health. It is found that self-reported
health condition has a significant (p-value=0.000) positive
impact on medicine use. With the reference of good health
group, bad health group have 3.066 times higher medicine
consumption.

Table 1. The prevalence of medication use by the individuals 18 years and above
SL

Name of the Medicines

1

Paracetamol

Frequency
Number

Percentage (%)

758

32.42

Anti-Ulcerant
2

a) Proton pump inhibitor---233(42.7%)

23.35

b) H2 blocker------------------222(40.7%)
c) Antacid---------------------- 91 (16.6)

546

3

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

173

7.4

4

Anti-Histamines

131

5.6

5

Expectorant & bronchodilator

139

5.94

6

Anti-Hypertensive

108

4.63

7

Anti-Biotics

104

4.45

8

Vitamins & Minerals

91

3.9

9

Traditional Medicine

52

2.22

10

Anti-Diabetic

51

2.19

11

Sedatives

39

1.66

12

Anti-Emetic

24

1.02

13

Anti-Spasmodic

17

0.72

14

Anti-Lipidaemic & Anti- Arrethmetic

56

2.4

15

Eye drop

28

1.21

16

Ointments

14

0.6

17

Steroid

5

0.21

19

Chemotherapeutic agent

2

0.08

Total number of medicine used

2338
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Medication use Pattern
35%

32.42%

30%
25%

23.35%

20%

16.21%

15%
10%

7.40%

5.60%

5.94%

4.63%

4.45%

5%
0%

Medicine Category
Figure 1. Medication Use pattern

Model II in Table 6 represents the second logistic model
for medicine consumption where we include age of the
respondent, sex of the respondent, marital status and level of
education along with variables considered in Model I. After
considering all these variables, self-reported health still
remains significant for medicine consumption where bad
health group has 2.831 times higher consumption than good
health group and p=0.000. All the age groups of the
respondent have a dose response effect on medicine
consumption in comparison to ref. group that is 18-29 years
group and found statistically significant. Sex of the
respondent, marital status and level of education have no
significant effect on medicine consumption.
Model III in table 6 presents the third logistic model for
medicine consumption where we include site; average
monthly income and employment status along with all
variables considered in Model II. After including these three
variables, self-reported health, still remains highly
significant for medicine consumption. The p-value is still
0.000 for bad health group. Here, bad health group have
3.202 times higher medicine consumption than good health
group. In case of Manikganj, people take 47% less medicine
than that of Natore and it is statistically significant and those
who are employed take 24% more medicines than
unemployed people and it is also statistically significant.
Age has the same effect like the previous model. For the first

time sex of the respondent seems significant for medicine
consumption as p=0.024. Income has no such effect on
medicine consumption here. Considering education, primary
education group have 25% more medicine consumption than
no education group and it is statistically significant as
p=0.043.
Model IV in table 6 represents the last logistic model for
medicine consumption where we include acute morbidity,
chronic morbidity and smoking along with all variables
considered in Model III. After considering all eleven
variables in model IV, self-reported health still remains
highly significant (p=0.010) for medicine consumption. Still
bad health group have 2.018 times higher consumption of
medicine than good health group. Here acute morbidity and
chronic morbidity found to have significant effect on
medicine consumption as odds and p values are (p=0.000 &
odd=7.047) and (p=0.000 & odd=4.230) respectively.
Smoking is not found to be a significant predictor for
medicine consumption. We find the similar response for age
of the respondent and for Manikganj in this model. In case of
education the primary group takes 1.342 times higher
medicines than no education group and it is also statistically
significant since p-value is 0.031. Secondary and higher
education group and employed group haven’t proven
statistically significant for medicine consumption here.
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Table 2. Disease prevalence as per the reason of medication consumption for the individuals, 18 years and above
SL

Name of the Disease

1

Gastric Problem

Frequency
Number
571

Percentage (%)
24.20

2

Fever

450

19.06

3

Headache

339

14.36

4

Cough & Cold

245

10.40

5

Arthritis

136

5.76

6

Hypertension

105

4.45

7
8
9

Heart Disease
Asthma & Breathing difficulty
Accident & Injury

117
63
13

4.95
2.67
0.55

10

Diabetes

61

2.58

11

Diarrhoea

26

1.11

12

Skin disease & Allergy

40

1.70

13

Eye Infection

31

1.31

14

Depression

48

2.03

15

Toothache

40

1.70

16

UTI

7

0.3

17

Stroke

6

0.25

18

TB

7

0.30

19

ENT Problems

13

0.55

20

Menorrhagia

14

0.60

21

Piles

3

0.12

22

Pregnancy complication

7

0.30

23

Migraine

9

0.38

24

Cancer

8

0.33

25

Infertility

1

0.04

Total number of disease complained

2360

Disease Pattern
25%
20%
15%
10%

24.20%
19.06%
16.82%
14.36%
10.40%
5.76%

5%

4.45%

4.95%

0%

Disease category
Figure 2. Disease Pattern as per medication consumption
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Table 3. Frequency distribution of selected independent and dependent variables
Variables

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Medicine Use (N=3084)
Use medicine

1480

48.0

Not Use medicine

1604

52.0

2913

94.5

169

5.5

Diseased

1549

50.2

Non - diseased

1536

49.8

Diseased

1682

54.6

Non - diseased

1400

45.4

Female

1510

49.0

Male

1570

51.0

18-29 years

903

32.2

30-39 years

756

27.0

40-49 years

614

21.9

50-59 years

419

14.9

60 years and above

111

4.0

Married

2633

85.6

Others

444

14.4

Manikganj

675

21.9

Bogra

698

22.6

Natore

863

28.0

sylhet

849

27.5

Health Condition (N=3082)
Good Health
Bad
Acute Disease (N=3085)

Chronic Disease (N=3082)

Sex of the respondent (N=3080)

Age of the respondent (N=2803)

Marital Status (N=3077)

Site (N=3085)

Income per month (N=2971)
0-6000 BDT

2086

70.2

6001-10000 BDT

496

16.7

10001-15000 BDT

227

7.6

>15000 BDT

162

5.5

Level of Education (N=3066)
No education

1792

58.4

Primary

505

16.5

Secondary

579

18.9

Higher education

190

6.2

2228

72.4

852

27.7

Employment Status (N=3080)
Employed,
Un-employed
Smoking Habit (N=3082)
Smoker
Non- smoker

758

24.6

2324

75.4

2975

96.8

98

3.2

Drinking water source (N=3073)
Tube well water
Others
Water purification system (N=3066)
Raw water

2695

87.9

Boiling

169

5.5

Others

202

6.6
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Table 4. Examining the association between Medicine consumption and selected independent variable: A bivariate analysis
Variables

Medicine Use
Yes

No

P-value

Health Condition
Average to Good

46.6

53.4

Bad

72.8

27.2

0.000

Acute Disease
Diseased

72.6

27.4

Non - diseased

23.2

76.8

0.000

Chronic Disease
Diseased

68.4

31.6

Non - diseased

23.6

76.4

Female

48.5

51.5

Male

47.5

52.5

18-29 years

38.9

61.1

30-39 years

48.3

51.7

40-49 years

53.7

46.3

50-59 years

52.5

47.5

60 years and above

57.7

42.3

Married

49.0

51.0

Others

41.7

58.3

Manikganj

38.8

61.2

Bogra

49.3

50.7

Natore

52.3

47.7

sylhet

49.9

50.1

0-6000 BDT

47.5

52.5

6001-10000 BDT

49.0

51.0

10001-15000 BDT

48.0

52.0

>15000 BDT

51.2

48.8

No education

49.1

50.9

Primary

51.1

48.9

Secondary

43.2

56.8

Higher education

45.3

54.7

Employed,

49.2

50.8

Un-employed

45.1

54.9

Smoker

52.9

47.1

Non- smoker

46.5

53.5

Tube well water

47.7

52.3

Others

57.1

42.9

0.000

Sex of the respondent
0.594

Age of the respondent

0.000

Marital Status
0.004

Site

0.000

Income per month

0.773

level of education

0.033

Employment Status
0.041

Smoking Habit
0.002

Drinking water source
0.066

Water purification system
Raw water

48.3

51.7

Boiling

45.6

54.4

Others

47.5

52.5

0.781
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Table 5.1. Symptom Based Health Condition (acute and chronic morbidity) and self-defined health condition among study population
Symptom Based Health Condition
Self-Defined
Health Condition

Diseased (%)
Both Acute & Chronic
Disease (%)

Only Acute Disease
(%)

Only Chronic Disease
(%)

Not
Diseased
(%)

Total (%)

Good Health (%)

1035 (35.5)

401 (13.7)

505 (17.4)

972 (33.4)

2913
(94.5)

Bad Health (%)

103 (61)

9 (5.4)

39 (23)

18 (10.6)

169 (5.5)

1138 (37.0)

410 (13.4)

544 (17.6)

990 (32)

3082

Table 5.2. Symptom Based Health Condition and self-defined health condition in aspect of medication consumption
Self-Defined Health Condition

Symptom Based Health Condition
Diseased (%)

Not Diseased (%)

Total

Good Health (%)

1941 (66.6)

972 (33.4)

2913 (94.5)

Bad Health (%)

151 (89.4)

18 (10.6)

169 (5.5)

990 (32)

3082

2092 (68)
(67)

(33)

(8)

Medication Status (%)
Use Medicine (46.6)
Not Use Medicine (53.4)
Use Medicine (72.8)
Not Use Medicine (27.2)

(92)

Medication Status (%)
Table 6. Step wise Logistic regression models for medicine consumption after controlling all other factors - A multivariate analysis
Variables

Model I

Model II

Model III

Model IV

Odds ratio

p-value

Odds ratio

p-value

Odds ratio

p-value

Odds ratio

p-value

3.066

0.000

2.831

0.000

3.202

0.000

2.018

0.010

30-39 years

1.435

0.010

1.440

0.001

1.472

0.004

40-49 years

1.739

0.000

1.774

0.000

1.809

0.000

Health Condition (ref. Average
to Good health)
Bad health
Age of the respondent
(ref. 18-29 years )

50-59 years

1.622

0.000

1.698

0.000

1.840

0.000

60 years and above

1.885

0.030

2.024

0.001

2.003

0.010

1.114

0.379

1.117

0.385

1.007

0.965

1.087

.294

1.238

0.024

1.115

0.412

Primary

1.208

0.780

1.259

0.043

1.342

0.031

Secondary

0.972

0.784

1.060

0.608

1.252

0.108

Higher education

1.131

0.453

1.174

0.357

1.501

0.056

Manikganj

(-)0.536

0.000

(-)0.698

0.010

Bogra

(-)0.947

0.641

1.214

0.176

sylhet

(-)0.940

0.559

(-)0.949

0.689

Marital Status
(ref. Others status )
Married
Sex of the respondent
(ref. male )
Female
Level of education
(ref. No education )

Site (ref. Natore )
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Income
(ref. ≤ 6000 )
6001-10000 BDT

1.180

0.158

1.201

0.198

10001-15000 BDT

1.064

0.690

1.006

0.977

>15000 BDT

1.268

0.193

1.127

0.590

1.249

0.027

1.127

0.330

7.047

0.000

4.230

0.000

0.920

0.534

(-) 0.080

0.000

Employment Status
(ref. Un-employed)
Employed,
Acute Disease
( ref. Non - diseased)
Diseased
Chronic Disease
( ref. Non - diseased)
Diseased
Smoking Habit
(ref. Non- smoker)
Smoker
Constant

(-)0.872

0.000

(-)0.534

5. Discussion
In this particular study we have explored the pattern of
medication use in Bangladesh as well as disease pattern and
the influence of self-reported health on medication use, over
all other relevant factors. Here we have considered symptom
based health condition as acute and chronic morbidity, two
most well established factor for medication consumption.
Our study also suggests that these two are particularly very
important determinants for medication consumption as both
acute and chronic morbidity are proven statistically very
highly significant and odds ratios are 7 and 4 respectively for
the medication consumption with their reference group, but a
country like Bangladesh where availability of medication is
not particularly related with physicians’ advice in the form of
prescription, self-reported health is practically a vital
predictor for medicine consumption. Our study also suggest
that self-reported health is proven highly significant after
controlling the most two important predictors, acute and
chronic
morbidity
along
with
other
relevant
socio-demographic factors and the odds ratio is still 2.018
with the reference group. This indicates that only symptom
based morbidity are not satisfactory enough to predict
medicine consumption in community level in developing
countries as self-perception of own health which is
self-reported health, has proven an effective predictor for
medicine consumption.
In case of medicine consumption pattern among the study
population, 48% which is nearly half, take at least one
medicine one month prior to the survey. By this way we have
found the pattern of medicine consumption and also the
disease pattern for the reason they took medicines. On the
basis of consumption highest frequency goes for
Paracetamol (32.4%) and then Anti-ulcerant (23.3%) and
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or painkiller (7.4%).

0.000

(-)0.449

0.000

Simultaneously highest frequency of disease goes for Gastric
problem and then Fever (19%) and Headache (14.3%). These
medicine and disease patterns are representative for each
other’s.
An interesting finding in our study is we didn’t find any
relation between income level and medicine consumption,
which is an established fact. One possible explanation could
be like this, most of the top frequently used drugs are
relatively chap as for example one strip of Paracetamol costs
only 15 to 20 BDT and anti-ulcerant for 20 to 40 BDT and
these drugs are also available in the out-patient unit of public
hospitals and in most of the studies (not exactly like ours) the
top frequently used drugs are (oral contraceptive, antibiotics,
analgesics) [22-25] which are relatively expensive. Like the
other studies we also find significant dose response effect of
age on medicine consumption. Another interesting finding is
we didn’t find a significant effect of education (except
primary education group) on medicine consumption.
Regarding limitation of our study, first one is we are using
a cross-sectional data instead of longitudinal data. Using a
longitudinal data we can easily track the changes of
self-reported health status over time and test it on medicine
consumption along with other relevant variables. Second one
is site; here we have covered only four districts of
Bangladesh, if we can cover more than we might get more
precious result

6. Conclusions
We can sum up by saying that self-reported health is a
practical and time demanding predictor for medicine
consumption beside symptom based morbidity in a country
like Bangladesh where availability of medicine in terms of
physician’s prescription is not mandatory like the developed
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countries. Self-perception in any issues especially in health
plays a huge role as we have seen that, once someone didn’t
feel that he or she is sick then he or she didn’t go for any
medicine uptake. In practical we have also seen that usually
patients are not taking all the medicines prescribed by the
physicians rather they took only those matches with their
complains and up to the disappearance of the particular
complains but not to the extend prescribed by the physicians.
This also supports the role of self-reported health for the
medicine consumption. Further large scale research,
specially mixed method (both qualitative & quantitative) is
needed to address this issue as we haven’t found much
evidence on community or population level.
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